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Colic is a condition when a horse experiences abdominal distress. Educating yourself about the signs and 

symptoms of colic is one of the best ways to ensure your horse stays healthy and happy. Colic can be very 

harmful, and is common when the weather flip flops between icy cold and milder temperatures so it is          

important to make sure you are prepared. While not every horse will react the same way when colicking,   

common signs include:   

 Lack of appetite and/or not drinking water  

 Restlessness or biting at stomach 

 Pawing at the ground 

Knowing your horse’s normal pulse and temperature as well as bathroom schedule can help you more easily 

know when they may be feeling “off.” It is important to notify a Ringside employee if you feel your horse may be 

experiencing colic. They can help you decide the next steps to take and if a vet needs to be called. 

Signs of Colic 

 Lack of defecation   

 High pulse rate (over 50 beats per minute)  

 Elevated temperature (2-3 degrees more than normal)  



Ringside successfully held its first schooling show of the year 

on Saturday February 2nd. Many students of varying levels 

competed and got the experience of a show with the comfort of 

being at their home barn. Riders finished a great morning with 

fun games on bareback! Congratulations to all of the riders! 

Ringside will continue to host schooling shows throughout the 

year. Please check with a Ringside employee to learn more.  

Winter Schooling Show 

Interested in buying or selling horse supplies? 

In the Ringside Post, there will be a tack exchange section where Ringside riders can advertise horse-

related items they would like to sell, such as boots, show clothes, or tack. Riders can also say if they are 

looking for a certain item. Added advantages are that it will be cheaper than buying brand new and you 

will be able to try the item before purchasing it to ensure it fits you and your horse’s needs.  

Please contact Katherine H. if you’d like an item listed in the Ringside Post.   

      Sydney & Tony 

      Tyler & Jimmy 



Welcome, Apollo! 
 

In January, Emma purchased 

Apollo who is a welcome addition 

to Ringside. Congratulations! 

Emma is still considering options 

for a show name for Apollo. Have 

a good idea? Let  Emma know!  

 

Ringside is honored to be hosting an Educational Evening 

with Dr. Lobar on Friday 2/22/19 at 7 pm at Ringside. She 

will be reviewing topics such as recommended vaccine 

schedules, expected costs to treat basic injuries, and tips on 

what supplies to have on hand for your horse. Come       

prepared with your questions!  

 

 

 

Meet the Ponies! 

On Monday 2/25/19, Dr. Lobar will be returning to Ringside 

to become familiar with the horses. Boarders are              

encouraged to sign up to have her meet with each horse to 

learn their individual features and establish a record for $25 

per horse. Meeting with a horse when healthy can make it    

easier to treat in case of injury or illness.  

An Educational     

Evening with Dr. Lobar 

Mane Mentors: Ringside’s School Horses 

 
Appy, an appaloosa mare, is        

Ringside’s oldest school horse, 

but  also our most experienced 

and one of the sweetest. She is 

a hard worker who excels in 

walk-trot lessons and in  

teaching beginner riders to 

jump. Appy was always a     

favorite by Detroit Horse Power        

riders.  
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